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Remember: Printable
versions to share found at
http://afaofpa.org/weeklynewsletter/
Check Our Recent Interview
Dr. Calvin Beisner - Cornwall
Alliance . Topic: Paris Accord
http://afaofpa.org/listen/

West Allegheny Middle
School held an anti-bullying
program called "Kindness
Workshop." Students were
told by teachers to step into
a circle if they were gay,
poor, an immigrant, or had a
parent who had ever been
arrested. Parents say this
provided more ammo for
bullies to use!

News From Around PA
The National Park Service’s
2014
LGBTQ
Heritage
Initiative has gotten the
interest of Philly area
homosexual activists who
seek to have more than 150
gay historic markers placed
in the area!

Governor Tom Wolf has
indicated he is moving
forward with plans to shut
down the Public Employee
Retirement
Commission.
However, he seems to be
forgetting the Commission is
a creation of the Legislature
and is state law!

The state Supreme Court will
not
reinstate
Attorney
General Kathleen Kane's law
license, clearing a path for a
potential Senate vote to
remove her from office.

News from National Scene
House and Senate GOP are
calling on the Obama
administration to do more to
address
outstanding
concerns about the TransPacific Partnership between
the US and 11 other nations.

Governor Wolf's 2016-2017
budget address was really a
time to lecture and scold the
GOP legislature.
Wolf
offered no specifics of his
budget – such as the $33.3
billion in spending and $2.72
billion in new and increased
taxes needed to pay for it –
other than to characterize it
as “responsible."

The minimum Obamacare
penalty rises to $695 in 2016
for someone uninsured a full
12 months.
Over the past 7 years, the
federal debt held by the
public has doubled. Here is
one that always hits hard:
the debt per taxpayer is
about $157,000 according to
the US Debt Clock data from
the U.S. Treasury Dept. and
the Federal Reserve.
In an attempt to strengthen
the way the gov't handles
personal
data
of
its
employees and contractors,
the admin announced the
creation of the National
Background
Investigations
Bureau, replacing the Office
of Personnel Management's
Fed Investigative Services.
We are a non-profit organization
that is totally dependent upon
financial
gifts
from
our
supporters. You can give online
here http://afaofpa.org/donate/
Follow Us

Kentucky Senate Bill 7 would
re-prioritize funding for
family planning by directing
state tax dollars to public
health departments first,
non-public health clinics
second and then, if any
money is left, to Planned
Parenthood.
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